
Shade Structures

Sunstopper

Specifications 
Width/Lengths: 20’ x 20’ blocks 
standard, custom trusses available 
Anchors: concrete anchor bolts
Vertical posts: 3” x 3” x 13’ 12 
gauge galvanized steel with  
base plate
Truss: 2’ x 2” square top and 
bottom chords, galvanized webbing
Cover: 30-90% shade cloth
Standard Shade Structure 
includes: 3”x 3” 13’ x 12 gauge. 
vertical posts with 7” x 7” 
base plates in 20’ x 20’ blocks, 
expansion anchor bolts, 20’ 
galvanized truss members, 60% 
black knitted shade cloth with 
taped edges and grommets 18” on 
center, 10” canopy bungee balls, 
fittings, hardware and  
assembly instructions. 

The sun can be brutal on tender young plants. The 
Sunstopper will protect your plants from scorching 
and windburn while reducing water requirements and 
time. It is equally at home in a retail environment as it 
is in a commercial growing operation. 

The Sunstopper is a low-cost, multipurpose structure 
that is easy to assemble and available with several 
options of shade cloth. Sturdy anchor plates or ground 
stakes secure it against high winds. Modular design 
allows for future expansion.

Specifications
Width/Lengths: 10’ x 20’ or 20’ x 20’ blocks (custom 
sizes available)
Anchors: ground stakes or optional base plates with 
concrete anchor bolts
Vertical Posts: 2-1/2” outside diameter 12 gauge x 10’ 
galvanized steel
Cover: 30-90% shade cloth
Standard shade structure includes: 60% black 
knitted shade fabric with taped edges, grommets 18” 
on center and 10” canopy ball bungees

W-Truss
The W-Truss not only provides you with the required 
benefits of a shade structure–customer comfort, 
reduced watering and product protection–but it does 
so with an elegance and style your customers will 
notice.

It’s one of the strongest shade structures in the 
industry! Utilizing heavy-duty, 3” square, 12 gauge 
galvanized posts, the W-Truss is definitely built to 
last, and we can configure this structure to meet your 
individual layout needs. 

Peaked roof options also available in 3 pitch choices 
(3/12, 5/12, 7/12) Call for more information.

  L x W x H Catalog
 Sunstopper Number

Custom Size Available  45-83000

  L x W x H Catalog
 W-Truss Number

Custom Size Available 45-83020
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